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Dark Green foliage selections
For the designer, foliage colour is just as an important consideration as the form of the tree and its 
function in the landscape. Dark Green adds depth and works well with just about every other 
colour.

Prunus lusitanica 
EVERGREEN PRUNUS, PORTUGUESE 
LAUREL

This is a very hardy evergreen shrub or small tree. Its 
dense habit lends itself well to hedging and screening and 
as it responds well to pruning, it is even ideal as a large 
standard. Bark is blackish-brown and the leaves are 
glossy, dark green and oval in shape, with new growth 
being lime green in colour. Small white flower heads 
decorate the tree in spring followed by cherry-like fruits 
which are green or reddish green at first, and turn dark 
purple or black as they ripen in late summer or early 
autumn. 

Zelkova serrata 'Green Vase' 
GREEN VASE JAPANESE ELM

A fast-growing, medium-sized, deciduous tree. 'Green 
Vase' matures to a graceful, uniform V-shaped tree with a 
short trunk and upright branching. Bark is distinctive, 
predominantly in shades of yellows and light greys and has 
a flaky appearance revealing additional textures and tones 
of orange, brown and pink. In autumn, the dark green 
leaves held through spring and summer turn to an array of 
colours ranging from soft yellows to orange and rusty reds. 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/collections/dark-green-foliage-selections-8kn9l
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/prunus-lusitanica-d6cg7
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/zelkova-serrata-green-vase-dnvai


Arbutus unedo 
IRISH STRAWBERRY TREE

This tree has an attractive red stringy bark that exposes 
the cream coloured bark underneath. It has white flowers 
tinged with pink during Autumn and Winter but can flower 
longer. The flowers look like bunches of little bells. The 
fruits appear green and then ripen to a bright red and are 
edible. The dark green leaves have a decorative serrated 
edge making this an all round beautiful tree. 

Laurus nobilis 
BAY TREE

Native to the Mediterranean, the bay tree is well known for 
its culinary use, often added to soups and stews. It is an 
upright, hardy evergreen tree with deep green, aromatic 
foliage. Leaves are glossy and oval in shape and hang 
from red-brown branches. In spring, yellow buds appear, 
opening to clusters of fluffy yellow flowers, adding a lovely 
contrast amongst the foliage. Tough, beautiful and useful, 
this tree lends itself well to hedging and is also an 
excellent choice for topiary. 

Syzygium australe 'AATS' PBR 
Pinnacle TM' 
A very narrow growing native Australian shrub. This 
Syzigium is a lovely compact, dense grower which requires 
very little pruning to maintain a narrow habit, making it 
ideal for screening and hedging in tight spaces. Foliage is 
glossy and deep green in colour with new growth being 
tinged in tones of red-brown. Small, white flowers appear 
in the warmer months, followed by fleshy pink-red fruits. 
This variety could easily be used as an Australian native 
alterative to the Italian pencil pines. 

Allocasuarina littoralis 
BLACK SHEOAK

An erect conical shaped tree which has dark fissured bark 
which looks black at certain times of the year. This fast 
growing tree bears showy red male flowers in spring. The 
female has small spiky cones 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/arbutus-unedo-oxvc3
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/laurus-nobilis-lqbgi
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/syzygium-australe-aats-pbr-pinnacle-tm-po6gz
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/syzygium-australe-aats-pbr-pinnacle-tm-po6gz
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/allocasuarina-littoralis-duxnu


Tristaniopsis laurina 'DOW10' 
Luscious® PBR' 
KANOOKA GUM

An Australian native, this is an updated version of the 
straight Tristaniopsis laurina. Leaves are dark green, shiny 
and large - and as the name suggests, luscious in 
appearance! New growth starts out a distinctive copper 
colour and further interest appears over time with the 
branches developing deep purple coloured bark which 
peels back to reveal a smooth, cream trunk. Flowers are 
yellow and sweetly perfumed, appearing in clusters 
through summer. 

Disclaimer: The material contained on the Speciality Trees website is for general information only. Although much care has been 
taken to provide the information on its website, Speciality Trees does not warrant the accuracy, completeness or currency of this 
information and its suitability to your needs. All material listed on the Speciality Trees website, its associated links and product 
sheets are varieties either ready for sale or in production. This is an information source and not confirmation of availability. It is 
strongly recommended that users enquire about product availability independently of this source.

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/tristaniopsis-laurina-dow10-luscious-pbr-jtlnq
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/tristaniopsis-laurina-dow10-luscious-pbr-jtlnq

